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Colson. It was to destroy the northern armies* supply : to
strike terror into the Ethiopian villages along the road :
to show the Gallas that now was the time to murder the
people and steal the stock that were making for the north.
Likaba Tosso, the Emperor's fierce Chamberlain, reached
Korem a little later and found that the shiftas or brigands
as the Amhara called them, the " free Galla " to them-
selves, were strong and well-armed enough to attack his
army in the field.
Over Korem the great new Savoia 8is dropped pamphlets
as well as bombs. The Italian method was indoctrination
of the civilians of Ethiopia by terror. It did not matter
much to the whites whether high-explosive or literature
struck the individual : it was the picture of force driving
home the lesson into the whole community that satisfied
them.
The pamphlets read :
" People of Eritrea and the Tigre, listen. War brings both
good and evil, even churches being sometimes damaged and
destroyed. But do not think that this damage or destruction
causes the least care or regret to the Italian Government. When
by the Grace of God peace is restored, every church which has
suffered harm will be renovated and improved"
Those who read in Ethiopian villages are the priests :
property owners who take great pride in their property, to
save which they submitted to the Italian forces throughout
the Italo-Ethiopian war without a patriotic qualm. It was
a subtle propaganda : civilian morale was rotted by the
spread of terror through those interested to spread it.
Threading the caravan tracks north and south with high-
explosive and gas, the Italians bombed the two head-
quarters of the north, Amba Aradam and Abbi Addi,
simultaneously on January 18.
Next morning the end of this immense aerial preparation
was evident. From the north and from the south, from the
Pass of Warieu and the River Gheva, Italian troops closed
in upon the Tembien gap.
The October 28 (Blackshirt) Division and the Diamanti
Group of four battalions were thrown into the action from

